2	GUIDE TO CALCUTTA.
breath of fresh air, if so it be that a following wind doth
not disappoint him of his expectation.
It is certainly hard to conjure up in our imagination a
vision of our part of Bengal in the remote time wheri it
was a hilly country. Still harder is it to realise the
meaning of a recent discovery, in the very heart of the
modern city of Calcutta, of an oyster bed. The average
sea-faring man is inclined to smile when informed, of the
plain and unadorned truth, that in approaching the Bay
of Bengal he is sailing his ship up-hill.* So hard in it for
common place individuals to imagine the miracles of nature !
Yet the assurances of scientific men are beyond suspicion.
From December 1835 to 1840, a Committee of scientists
conducted a series of *' bore-hole operations " in the
vicinity of Calcutta. The most important conclusions
suggested by these operations are thus stated by Blan-
ford :—
" There appears tfvery I'oaaoa for tutUoviutf that the beds t,
from top to bottom of the bore-hole, had boon deposited either by frwh
water or in the neighbourhood of uti estuary. At a depth of thirty foot
below the surface, or about ten foot below xncuiu tddo-lnvol, and again at
three hundred and eighty-two foot, beds of poat with wood w«re found, and
in both cases there oan ue but littles doubt that th« dopo«ifH proved tha
eristence of ancient land surfaces.
" A peaty layer has been noticed at Canning Town  on  Hid	,
thirty-five miles to the south-east, and nt Khulna, in Jtwocts eighty nxilctt
•east by north, always at such a depth below the present surface as to be
some feet beneath the present mean tide-level. In many of the (10*0*
noticed! roots of the swndri were found in peaty stratum. Thin tree
grows a little above ordinary high-water murk iu ground liable to flooding ;
so that in every instance of the roots occurring below the rooau tidMevel
there is conclusive evidence of depression. This evident* S* confirmed by-
ike occurrence of pebbles ; for it is extremely improbable that couth*
E
", should have been deposited  in water oighty fathom* doop, aod
lagments could not have been brought to their pro»ont position
the streams, which now traverse th« oouatry,   had a gw»aW faU
formerly, or unless, which is perhaps more probable, rocjty Mtt* exi&d
^bi^WbveUowbeenp^rtty removexl by denudation and covered up by
alluvial depaits.   The coarse gravel and Band, which f<m so considerable
a proportion of the beets traversed, can scarcely be dolt&ie accumulations ;
and it is therefore probable that when they were formed the ptweat slto
of Calcutta* was near tbfl margin of the alluvial plain."   fcUnford *nd
MxawKeot: Manwl of toe Geology of Iwfa, pt I, pp. W-400.

